Smart Home technologies have the potential to increase the quality of life, home security and facilitate elderly care. Therefore, they require access to a plethora of data about the users' homes and private lives. Resulting security and privacy concerns form a relevant barrier to adopting this promising technology. Aiming to support end users' informed decision-making through addressing the concerns we first conducted semi-structured interviews with 42 potential and little-experienced Smart Home users. Their diverse concerns were clustered into four themes that center around attacks on Smart Home data and devices, the perceived loss of control, the tradeoff between functionality and security, and user-centric concerns as compared to concerns on a societal level. Second, we discuss measures to address the four themes from an interdisciplinary perspective. The paper concludes with recommendations for addressing user concerns and for supporting developers in designing user-centered Smart Home technologies.
Introduction
Smart Home (SH) technologies are promising to facilitate our everyday life and household activities, to increase home security, and to support the autonomous living of elderly people. In a SH everyday objects such as hous-ing technology (e. g., heating, lighting), household devices (e. g., washing machines, fridges) and consumer electronics (e. g., TVs, computers) are connected intelligently by information, communication and sensor technologies. The interconnected technologies can be monitored, accessed and controlled to serve the needs of the SH user [1, 2, 3, 4] .
Although SH technologies are increasingly available to end users, the current level of adoption still falls behind [5, 6, 7] . Reasons include high cost, inflexibility, poor usability [7, 8] , and a lack of general user involvement [9, 10] . Privacy and security concerns constitute another relevant barrier of adoption [2, 5, 11] . To use their full potential, SH technologies require access to a plethora of information about the user's home and private life. However, this information is vulnerable to misuse by malicious providers or third parties.
Privacy and security concerns of people with no or little SH experience emerged in focus groups on user requirements for SH technologies [8] , and also play a major role for elderly citizens' perceptions of SH and health care technologies [12, 13, 14] and their willingness to adopt these [15, 16] .
Yet, little research has been conducted on analyzing the security and privacy concerns of people who are interested in owning SH technologies, but have not yet adopted them due to their concerns in more depth [2] . This group, however, is of great relevance as their concerns and perceptions potentially influence the decision to adopt SH technologies and the way these technologies are used.
Contribution: The aim of this research thus is to support informed decision-making by prospective users. To do so, we first needed to understand the users' perceptions of SH technologies and thus provide an in-depth investigation of end-users' security and privacy concerns as our main contribution. From the findings, and by taking into account related work from different disciplines, we derived recommendations for smart home developers and researchers to support better-informed decision-making through addressing the users' concerns and increasing transparency of SH technologies (see research procedure in Figure 1 ). Our key findings are as follows: -Conducting semi-structured interviews with 42 potential and little-experienced SH users from Germany, we found several concerns that could be clustered into four themes that center around (1) attacks on SH data and devices, (2) the perceived loss of control, (3) the trade-off between functionality and security, and (4) user-centric concerns as compared to concerns on a societal level. -We extend previous research with a nuanced categorization of concerns, e. g., in terms of attacks to exert psychological pressure on SH inhabitants. -An additional comparison of cloud-based and local data processing SH concepts adds an important piece to understanding the users' tension between needs for security and functionality. -Technical security seems to be a necessary but not sufficient condition for addressing user concerns. Communicating privacy and security features to the users is equally important. We recommend to not only design concrete and actionable threat notifications, but also to reassure users of normal operations. Enhancing the transparency of SH processes and implementing fallback mechanisms for manual handling of SH devices might contribute to a sense of control deemed important by end users.
Related Work
With the progressive development of SH technologies and the diversification of use cases, interconnected technologies became increasingly interwoven with the users' private lives. The resulting implications thereof have raised interest among researchers and practitioners during the last years. In particular, studies concerned user perceptions and barriers that hinder adoption of SH technologies in general, as well as privacy and security concerns.
User Perceptions
Frequently mentioned perceived or anticipated benefits of SHs are the facilitation of everyday life, an increase in comfort [17, 18] , cost savings and environmental protection [18, 19, 20, 21, 22, 23, 24, 25] as well as enhanced security and control over the status of one's home [18] . In general, users seem to be more interested in what the system does and less in how this is achieved (e. g., which algorithms are used) [26] . This is in line with studies of end users' mental models in which users expressed a rather simplified understanding of SH processes and technical details, but focused on the functionalities SH technologies provide [27] . They wish access to up-to-date state information [28] that should be more than pure data presentation because users expect visual feedback from the system [19, 29, 30] . Here, the integration of the data from different sources into an overall interface and the use of metaphors seem to support understanding of the system and its functioning [19, 29] . Further, users consider a feeling of personal control over the system to be essential [26, 31] .
Barriers for Adopting SH Technologies
Common SH technologies require end users to have technical skills to gain access to all information and control functions [32] . Even before purchasing, the users have to overcome significant obstacles and are often overwhelmed by the sheer number of available devices making it difficult to translate their wishes into required hardware components [33] . Illustrations of the benefits are often lacking [33] , so that the subjective added value of SHs remains unclear [7] . Lacking interoperability between devices from different manufacturers leads to uncertainty, and requires compromises between flexibility and ease of installation [7, 33] . Users are concerned regarding maintaining security during operation, especially due to the frequent lack of easyto-use security tools [7] . Moreover, the necessity of structural adaptations to the building for the installation of automation technology, the uncertainty regarding the future security of the devices, especially in the context of rapid technological development, and the high acquisition costs proved to be further obstacles [7, 33] . Other obstacles could be a lack of trust in the manufacturer or provider of the system [34] and concerns for a lack of control over autonomously operating systems in one's household [26, 34, 35] . Finally, privacy and security concerns described in the next section form a relevant barrier for adoption.
Privacy and Security Concerns
A study on elderly people's perceptions of SHs [12] revealed that privacy concerns play an even larger role for the participants than ease of use. Participants in a study by Rodden et al. [34] expressed little privacy concerns about the nature of the data itself, but strong concerns about how companies handle the data. Participants were primarily concerned about increased advertising and selling their data for profit. In this context, an investigation in users' knowledge about and mental models of the Internet revealed that users with more articulated technical models perceived more privacy threats [36] . Brush et al. [7] analyzed 14 SHs in a field study and found concerns in terms of security-critical devices. Remote access was perceived as a double-edged sword, allowing additional control while increasing security concerns. Study participants also expressed concerns about the individual privacy of different household members when using SH technologies [29, 37] . For example, children might feel uncomfortable about their parents being able to check their whereabouts.
Gerber et al. [1] asked the participants of an online survey for perceived privacy consequences of using SH technologies. About one-third of the responses addressed general privacy concerns, the remaining responses, however, addressed concerns not related to privacy.
Emami-Naeini et al. [11] presented users with randomized IoT scenarios with different implications on privacy.
The results indicated that users were more comfortable with data being collected in public settings and less comfortable with biometrics or data sharing with third parties. They wished to be notified about data collection in scenarios perceived as uncomfortable. Similarly, Apthorpe et al. [38] conducted a survey based on the Contextual Integrity privacy framework to analyze privacy norms in SHs.
Our study extends the scope of this research from privacy to security. Further, instead of providing scenarios, we qualitatively explore which threats users are aware of and concerned about.
Zeng et al. [2] found that while technical security concerns related to SH technologies have received much attention, relatively little research has been conducted on end user security and privacy concerns. Some studies have thus focused on concerns and experiences of SH owners, i. e. people that have already adopted SH technologies. For example, Zeng et al. [2] conducted interviews with 15 SH administrators and residents to explore their concerns in the interaction with SHs. The concerns most often mentioned related to physical security and general home privacy. Still, many participants were generally not concerned about potential threats. A recent interview study by Zheng et al. [39] focused on the experiences of eleven SH owners and revealed that convenience was a major factor for adopting SH technologies and for disregarding personal privacy concerns. Emami-Naeini et al. [40] conducted interviews with 24 participants who had purchased IoT devices to explore how security and privacy aspects influenced the purchase decision in general. Most participants reported not having considered the topic prior to the purchase, but having been concerned about privacy and security afterwards. For those who sought information prior to purchase, it was difficult or impossible to find.
While these studies provide valuable insights in terms of SH owners, Zeng et al. [2] suggest that future work should study a population of non-users as people not having adopted SH technologies yet may have other or more pronounced concerns that hinder adoption in the first place.
We fill this gap with our study that considers, but contrasts with other research in the following ways: We analyze the specific concerns of a large interview sample of end users related to the security and privacy of SH technologies. Thereby, the focus is on users with no or little SH experience to include concerns that potentially hinder adoption in the first place. Further, we aim to cover diverse concerns by including different SH concepts in the interview study that constitute different levels of security and privacy. They are presented in the next section. 
Smart Home Concepts
A possibility to differentiate the wide range of existing SH concepts in terms of privacy and security is the way SH data is handled and stored:
Regardless of the specific SH architecture, every SH consists of sensors and actors that are deployed within the SH environment. The data collected or processed by these components is manifold, i. e., it encompasses room temperatures, instructions to close a window, information about the contents of a fridge or even videos from a surveillance camera. A common approach to coordinate this privacy and security sensitive data is the use of a so-called Smart Home Hub that serves as a control center and provides an interface between the SH sensors, devices, and users.
The scale of possible solutions how the hub handles the SH data ranges from a completely cloud-based concept over several hybrid approaches to a completely local concept.
To gain insight into the users' privacy and security concerns we not only asked users in terms of their understanding of SHs but also provided the participants of our interview study with sketches of different SH concepts (see Figure 2 ). We chose to include the two concepts located at the two endpoints of the range of possible SH solutions for two reasons. First, we aimed for an easy understanding of lay users and thus a clear differentiation. Second, by choosing two concepts far apart from one another we aimed to increase the variance in the participants' answers and to avoid a central tendency bias [41] .
Cloud-Based Data Processing
The sketch on the left side depicted in Figure 2 represents a SH concept with cloud-based data processing and storage. This and similar concepts are currently used by large commercial SH providers such as Amazon Alexa, 1 Google Home, 2 Stringify 3 or Yonomi. 4 For the cloud-based data processing concept, data is sent from the SH to a centralized server or cloud service that processes and stores it. This provides three major benefits: 1. The SH can be accessed from anywhere in the world,
given an Internet-enabled device, e. g., a smartphone. This enables functionalities such as turning up the heat before arriving at home or checking security cameras remotely. 2. Online platforms can connect SHs from multiple vendors, enabling additional functionality. 3. Service providers can use their superior computational power to provide services based on artificial intelligence, e. g., voice assistants.
While the Internet-connection of the SH enables the benefits mentioned above and automatic updates, it also exposes the SH to additional privacy and security related risks, e. g., privacy-sensitive information could be leaked by a service provider. Further, the Internet-connectivity allows third parties to attack the SH from the Internet and to exploit detected vulnerabilities on a wide scale.
Local Data Processing
Similar to the first concept SH data in the local data processing concept is exchanged between the SH technologies and a Smart Home Hub ( Figure 2 ). In contrast to the first sketch, however, the data is not sent from the Smart Home Hub to an external server or cloud but only to a personal server within the own home. There it is processed and/or stored. However, this comes at the cost of decreased functionality and potentially an increased cost of setting up the SH. As this server is not connected to the Internet, users cannot view or change their SH status and functions remotely. Also, some artificial intelligence based features might not be available. These require large amounts of data and processing power that may not always be available for local SHs. However, as all data is stored and processed within the SH the risk of a malicious service provider misusing the users' data, or attackers stealing privacy-sensitive data from the cloud-servers is mitigated. Furthermore, the lack of an Internet connection also reduces the threat of remote attacks against the SH as these would require the physical proximity of an attacker. However, the lack of an Internet connection also prevents automatic updates. Therefore, fixing known vulnerabilities, or updating functionalities in SH requires more effort for the local approach.
Interview Study
To confirm and extend the user perceptions and concerns in terms of the security and privacy of SHs we conducted interviews with 42 participants in Germany. We opted for semi-structured interviews because they allowed for a certain degree of standardization while offering the flexibility to react to the participants' responses.
Method and Procedure
Before the interview, the participants received an informed consent sheet about the study's aims, procedure, and ethical considerations. In line with the guidelines provided by the university's ethics committee, participation was voluntary and could be aborted any time without fearing negative consequences. The data was handled anonymously and the recordings of the interview, that participants consented to, were deleted after transcribing the data. We kept collecting data until the participants' responses started repeating and no new concerns emerged, thus saturation was reached. For the interview questions and material used in our study, the reader is referred to the paper's Appendix A. The structure of the interview was as follows:
In the first part of the interview, we aimed to explore the users' general perceptions and mental models of SH. Therefore, the participants were asked to describe their concept of a SH, their perceived benefits, and their general as well as security and privacy concerns.
In the second part, we introduced a general definition of SHs to ensure a common understanding and explained the two concepts: the cloud-based and the local concept (see Figure 2 ). Both sketches were shown at the same time to avoid sequential effects. After answering potential questions, the participants were interviewed about their general perceptions of the two concepts. The final part compared the two concepts in terms of general concerns as well as specific privacy and security concerns.
After the interview the participants were asked to provide demographics and to rate the two SH concepts in terms of privacy, security, and intention to use on a 7-point Likert scale ranging from "1 -I do not agree at all" to "7 -I absolutely agree".
Insights into the users' definitions of the SH concept, its expected functionality and components derived from the first part of the interview have been explored and published separately (see [27] ) while this research focuses on the users' specific privacy and security concerns in terms of SHs.
Participants
Our sample consisted of 42 participants from different locations in Germany, of whom 18 identified as female and 24 as male. Their age ranged from 20 to 57 years (M = 33.69, SD = 13.41). The participants rated their IT-security expertise with M = 3.10 (SD = 2.09) on a seven-point scale. Furthermore, six had an IT-background and nine had a technical or engineering background. The remaining participants were students of various disciplines (N = 12), clerks (N = 4), teachers (N = 2) and others (N = 10). A total of nine participants had completed an apprenticeship, 23 participants held a graduate degree. Participants were recruited via mailing-lists and snowball sampling and each participant was compensated with an Amazon voucher with a value of 5 Euros. SH experience varied among the participants: 21 had not previously used SH technologies, 18 had little SH experience (i. e., using a minimum of three automated rule-based technologies, such as automated heating, time-controlled shutters or motion sensors). Only three used SH systems with a central Smart Home Hub such as Amazon Echo.
Results
The following section describes the results with a focus on the findings in terms of specific privacy and security concerns. It further compares the perceptions of the two SH concepts. 
Interview Results
According to the exploratory nature of the study the interviews were transcribed and analyzed based on an open coding approach after Mayring [42] . The categorization was conducted by two of the paper's authors in an iterative process: After independently categorizing a small percentage of transcripts they agreed on a joint codebook that was again refined in several meetings and after categorizing about 50 % of the transcripts. As the approach focused on refining and improving the categorization it combined phases of independent coding, and phases of joint comparison and discussion of the codings to solve ambiguities and achieve consensual validation [43] . Overall, three categories and 14 sub categories were formed concerning the participants' concerns (see Table 1 ), six categories and 21 sub categories were developed to categorize the perceived attack surfaces (see section 5.1.3), and three categories and 14 sub categories were formed comparing the perceptions of local and cloud-based data processing (see section 5.1.4). The complete codebook can be found in the Supplementary Material. Participants' statements could be assigned to several categories if they included different aspects. Several notions of one participant belonging to the same category were only counted once. If participants described a scenario they explicitly stated not to be concerned about, it was not coded as a threat or concern, for instance:
"I don't belong to the people who are concerned about that, via the smoke detector that one has in his room, that you are eavesdropped." (P3).
Overall, the participants named a variety of concerns in terms of SHs that can be divided into three broad categories: (1) concerns unrelated to attacks and concerns related to attacks that can further be divided into (2) datarelated and (3) device-related concerns. Similar to the results of Emami-Naeini et al. [40] participants did seldom differentiate between security and privacy, or described attack scenarios falling into both categories, so that the concerns are reported together. Table 1 provides an overview of the concerns most commonly mentioned by the participants. We also analyzed the attack surfaces mentioned by the participants and their evaluation of the local versus cloud-based data processing concepts.
Concerns Unrelated to Attacks
About half of the participants feared technical problems of SH technologies (N = 22). Another main concerns was perceived loss of control (N = 27) that included two aspects: First, 15 participants anticipated to be unable to use devices manually in case of a technical problem. For example, they feared not to be able to unlock a door secured by a smart lock or to not be able to use a smart washing machine in case of a technical failure, for example: Second, 20 participants expressed concerns that the growing dependency on and trust in SH technologies led to a loss of control and rendered them helpless in case of a technical failure. For example, one participant stated:
"My biggest concern would be that I'm completely helpless in case of an outage. Because nothing works anymore" (P3).
Others feared not being able to act on their own due to not having learned or practiced it, for instance: Other examples illustrate the concern for a loss of control to the technology:
"Well, I have concerns, in terms of, that we let ourselves being controlled. That we are being mechanized […] Accordingly, I see that… that this is like a modern iron chain with which we are becoming slaves" (P7) and "Of course it scares me that maybe sometime my house decides what is good for me" (P42).
Concerns Related to Attacks
In some cases (N = 11) technical problems were also related to security concerns, e. g. participants stated that technical problems could be actively created by attackers (e. g. provoking a certain reaction of the SH devices by displaying deceptive video images) or lead to dangerous situations (e. g., a fire due to a short circuit). This is expressed in the following quote:
"If, for example, someone controls my stove and likes to cause a disturbance, and just switches on all stoves in the street when they are not switched on normally, and while probably all inhabitants are away for work, then it is possible that something has been left on the hotplate and starts to burn and so on" (P37).
One of the most common concerns, however, was that of burglars using SH data and devices to plan (N = 22) and conduct a burglary (N = 32), e. g., to analyze "When someone is at home and when not, which valuables are placed where" (P18) or to "turn off my security technology from the outside and my house is being robbed" (P42).
Another common concern is that of attackers accessing and remotely controlling one's SH devices (N = 34 Some participants believed that attackers might manipulate SH devices just for fun or to drive the inhabitants mad (N = 10), e. g., "Someone just wants to make me angry and turns the heating to 40°C in the summer" (P36).
Further concerns centered around a third party collecting SH data for various negative reasons, such as analyzing one's life (N = 19), manipulating with a targeted advertisement (N = 15) or causing financial harm (N = 17). For example:
"If you are doing everything via the same network, banking transactions via online banking and similar things, that perhaps some bank data could be stolen" (P29).
Attack Surfaces
In terms of possible attack surfaces people recognized that attackers could access SH data while being stored on an external server or cloud (N = 32), during transmission (N = 34) via the Internet, radio signals, Bluetooth or cable, or through stealing or accessing the control device (N = 18). They further consider local networks or devices, such as a personal WiFi network, a SH Hub, router or local server (N = 33) as vulnerable. However, technical information on how attacks take place were rare. Most participants shared an abstract understanding of an attacker somehow "logging in", "hooking into" or "intruding". Some participants mentioned software vulnerabilities (N = 10), authentication (N = 10) and the interconnectedness of devices as a weak spot (N = 9):
"When one thing doesn't work anymore, like a chain of lights in earlier times, that nothing works anymore" (P10).
Only a few participants provided more specific attack scenarios, e. g., conducting Distributed Denial of Service (DDoS) attacks (N = 4), Man-in-the-middle attacks (N = 2), exploiting the negligence of security standards (N = 6) or providing malware-infected hardware or software (N = 3). One participant stated:
"Who looks into the hardware? It could, of course, be that something is in some dubious hardware, that you perhaps bought second hand somewhere or else, that well influences your privacy" (P20).
Comparison Local and Cloud-Based Data Processing
Nearly all of the participants (N = 40) provided scenarios in which an attacker might gain access to the data or devices in a cloud-based SH concept. Further, 37 participants perceived their security and privacy to be better protected in a local data processing concept. Still, most of these participants (N = 29) also thought attacks on a local data processing smart home concept possible and thus perceived neither concept as entirely secure. Only three participants believed a cloud-based SH concept to be more secure than a local one due to the better protection of a server hosted by a large organization.
More participants mentioned that one had to be physically close to attack a SH when referring to the local dataprocessing concept (N = 10) compared to the cloud-based one (N = 2), e. g., P9 thought attacks only possible when "Someone is near the house, just within the detection range of the Smart Home Hub".
Further, more people viewed local networks (16 compared to 7) and the local server (8 compared to 1) as vulnerable in a local SH concept, whereas the external server (32 compared to 2), the "Internet" (18 compared to 4) and the router (14 compared to 3) were most often viewed as the weak spots of the cloud-based SH concept.
In terms of functionality, most participants expected a SH to be controllable and accessible remotely as was expressed in their definitions of a SH and also in the func-tions they expected (N = 26). One participant expected that "I can, when I'm on holiday, with the smartphone or another computer, operate the control so that I can view the cameras whether everything is okay." (P6) and another that "the system, with the help of the smart phone's position data, calculates when one is home and turns on the heating" (P8).
Further, six participants specifically rated the local data processing to be of no use due to the missing possibility to access and control the SH remotely. One participant summarized the trade-off as "From a security perspective the local data processing has an advantage but also the functional disadvantage that I simply can't control remotely" (P30).
Questionnaire Results
A statistical and optical analysis of the participants' ratings revealed deviations from a normal distribution. Nonparametric Wilcoxon-tests were thus used to test differences between the two concepts on a significance level of p ≤ .05 (see Table 2 ). The local data processing concept was perceived to significantly better protect the user's privacy and security. Further, the participants' intention to use local data processing was significantly higher than the intention to use cloud-based data-processing. Effect sizes between r = .3 and r = .5 can be interpreted as medium effects, effect sizes above r = .5 can be interpreted as large effects [44] .
Results Summary
Nearly all participants described specific privacy and security concerns in terms of SHs. Whereas related work often summarized the participants' concerns as privacy or (physical) security concerns on an abstract level, we derived a more nuanced categorization of concerns (see Ta-ble 1 ). These could be further clustered into the following four themes: (1) Concerns Unrelated to Attacks: Threats unrelated to attacks that mainly comprise concerns connected to a perceived dependency from and loss of control to the technology. (2) Concerns Related to Attacks: Concerns about the SH data (e. g., advertisements) or devices (e. g., manipulation of sensors), and concerns about attacks on the SH itself (e. g., burglaries). The responses of the participants thereby focused on the consequences (i. e. the what) instead of the process (i. e. the how).
(3) Security-Functionality Trade-Off: Comparing
cloud-based and local data processing concepts the participants perceived the local concept to be more secure, but the cloud-based concept to be beneficial in terms of remote control. This was often expressed in a perceived trade-off between security/privacy and functionality. (4) User-centric vs. Societal Perspective: The vast majority of participants only described scenarios that would affect themselves from a user-centric perspective, i. e. scenarios and consequences that would affect their security, personal data or valuables. Concerns for other inhabitants, bystanders, guests or society at large were merely mentioned at all.
Discussion and Recommendations
In the following, we describe the four themes of user concerns stated in Section 5.2 in greater detail and discuss how to address them from a technical and psychological perspective. To do so, we turn to grounded findings from related research and derive recommendations for researchers and developers of SH technologies. Recommendations that potentially help with more than one theme of concern will be repeated in the appropriate section under the same name and number.
Theme 1: Concerns Unrelated to Attacks
As described in section 5.1.1 many participants mentioned concerns unrelated to attacks. Among those, N = 27 from the 42 participants expressed concerns related to a perceived loss of control and dependency from technology when using SH technologies. One particular concern was that the malfunction of one component renders the functionality of all other components useless or affects the regular functioning of the SH (e. g., an electrical short circuit in the smart lock leads to the inability to operate the door). Participants also feared a dependency on SHs due to not being able to handle devices manually. Concerns regarding a loss of control to SH technologies have also be found by other researchers, e. g. [45, 46] . Providing SH users with control has thus been a recommendation in several papers [26, 47, 48 ]. Yet, the issue seems to be more complicated in light of the quite nuanced concerns expressed by the participants in this study.
Technical and Psychological Measures
From a psychological perspective the sense of being in control plays an important role for humans [49] and is therefore crucial to be maintained in SHs. Many of the participants' concerns were related to potential malfunctions of SH technologies, therefore technical fallback mechanisms to enable the operation of a device in the event of a malfunction should be implemented (R1). Also in a co-design study, some users' designs included the option to disconnect devices from the Internet and to work in an offline manner [50] . Still, it is essential to communicate these features to the user. Thereby, it should be considered that users quickly switch back to known behaviors and solutions if unexpected system reactions (e. g., a crash) occur [17] . Further, control was perceived highest in known forms of interaction and lowest in less familiar ones [51] . Therefore, SH developers should rely on known interaction forms as fallback mechanisms (R2). This can involve a wide variety of approaches, from mechanical actuators, such as levers or locks, to allow opening of a window or operating the heating despite a malfunction, to browser interfaces for enabling reconfiguration of the SH via a PC even if the smartphone has been stolen. This technological redundancy, i. e. the mix of new and old technology, is a frequently observed property of highly reliable systems [52] . Nevertheless, for certain devices implementing a fallback mechanism can be challenging or even impossible, especially if the smart component is essential for the device's functionality (e. g., smart electronic assistants). Not only, but also in these cases, psychological aspects come into play. A second possibility might thus comprise measures to increase the perceived sense of control, i. e., understanding, certainty, and predictability.
The connection of different components, the data flow between them and other background actions are typically not visible for the SH users [53, 54] . Measures to increase the transparency of SH states, settings, and actions in a usable way might thus be promising (R3). Considering user needs, the focus should thereby be on what the system is doing compared to how this is achieved [26] . For instance, a calendar metaphor used in studies for visualizing interactions with multiple users and to support elderly people in daily activities can increase understanding [29, 55] . By using a well-known metaphor for time sequences for the recognition of usage patterns (e. g. household routines) the user can identify new automation possibilities on this basis and configure the SH accordingly. The metaphor integrates the data of different devices into a unified user interface and enables users to directly recognize the status of all devices and household members, and to adjust their planning or the SH configuration accordingly. Further, Castelli et al. [54] found that visualization can be leveraged to facilitate monitoring, and thereby might contribute to a sense of certainty.
Wharton et al. [56] propose questions such as "Will the user know that the action constitutes progress in terms of the users' task?" for testing system usability. This would, for example, be given if the label of a button relates well with the action it triggers. Asking these or similar usabilityrelated questions while designing and evaluating SH interfaces might well facilitate for the user to exercise control by contributing to the understanding, certainty and predictability (R4). In [57] the disappearance of computers was already envisioned. However, not in the sense of extinction, but rather in the sense that users no longer perceive the device themselves, but only use it to achieve their goals. Weiser describes how the more a person learns or interacts with something, the more commonplace devices such as smartphones are, the less the action itself is perceived, i. e. the how, but the user can concentrate entirely on the goal, i. e. the what. It is not relevant for the user how, on a technological level, the SH fulfils its purpose, but it is important to know what decisions are made, so that the user retains control. Finally, SH technologies should not only allow users to exercise control, but also enable user control in all phases of SH use (R5). It should thereby be considered that users' needs in terms of privacy and system accountability change over time from the need for indepth awareness information towards management by exception [58] . At the beginning, the focus is on getting to know the new system in order to build trust in its reliability. Users check whether the SH functions as planned, and whether their configuration has been carried out correctly. The SH should therefore provide a clear overview of the current status as well as a searchable history of past events so that the user can review decisions made by the SH and make corrections if necessary [59] . When the user trusts that the SH will usually function as intended, the desired type of information changes. Users then aim to be informed when something does not work, requires their direct attention or needs to be maintained (e. g. battery replacement). To also address the concerns of users not yet using or starting to use SH technologies they should be allowed to see and test SH interfaces designed for user control before purchase. SH configurators, as suggested by [60] , offer one possibility for this. They can provide an individual selection of application scenarios and inform about required components, data collection and handling, as well as suggestions for providers.
Recommendations
(R1) Fallback: Implement fallback mechanisms for technical malfunctions wherever possible and communicate these to the user. (R2) Error Management: Design for error management, i. e. providing instructions for the next actions the user can take to achieve his goal. Also, rely on known forms of interaction wherever possible. (R3) Transparency: Not only notify users of threats but also convey normal operation to reassure the user. Make system states transparent by using visualizations, tangible interaction or suitable metaphors. (R4) Usability: Ensure usability and understandability of interfaces with established usability guidelines to enable users to exercise control. (R5) Control: Allow for the user to exercise control in all phases of SH use (before purchase, during configuration and normal operation, and in case of malfunction or threats).
Theme 2: Concerns Related to Attacks
As depicted in Table 1 the participants mainly feared attacks on their SH devices (e. g., manipulation of the devices) and their SH data (e. g., espionage of preferences). A concern shared by three-quarters of the participants was the fear of burglaries (N = 31) facilitated by the misuse of SH data and devices. This is especially interesting since a popular use case for SHs mentioned by the participants is to increase home security. Still, some of our findings seem to mirror those by Zeng et al. [2] where physical security was the most prevalent concern among actual SH administrators. However, comparing the findings in depth differences become apparent: Whereas the administrators' threat models were sparse, the scenarios de-scribed by our mainly non-experienced participants were often very detailed. Further, the administrators named a couple of attack scenarios but often stated not to be concerned about these while the scenarios in our study were mostly formulated as concerns. The few cases in which participants stated not to be concerned about a scenario were consequently not coded as a threat or concern in our study. Multi-user problems found by others [2, 29, 37] were not mentioned by our sample indicating that participants might only become aware of these when actually experiencing them. Still, whereas the participants described potential threats in detail, they only seemed to have an abstract construction of how the attacks would take place. A fuzzy understanding of a third party hacking in or hooking into SH devices, or somehow intercepting data transmission was prevalent among the participants. Reasons for the users' fuzzy concept of attacks may include a limited technical understanding of lay users [12, 36] and a lack of interest in the details of how the system achieves something compared to what the system does [26, 61] . Another problem might be that, in contrast to physical attacks, digital attacks do seldom leave visible traces that directly allow the user to understand that something has happened, and how it was conducted. In line with that, other research identifies problems arising from the non-transparency of SH technologies [53, 54] .
Technical and Psychological Measures
Some of the users' concerns can be related to real-world examples of potential or actual attacks: For example, in 2018 Newman [62] described how a vulnerability (that has then been fixed) in Amazon Echo's API could be used to turn an Echo into a covert spying device. Even though concrete numbers of people experiencing different types of attacks or the likelihood thereof are currently lacking, the users' concerns need to be addressed to support informed decision making and the user-centered development of SH technologies.
First, to address the concerns, implementing technical security measures is a prerequisite, especially as research attests that current devices are often weakly protected and thus provide attack surfaces for third parties [63, 64, 65] . Attacks need to be prevented (R6) or at least detected by technical solutions such as the ones proposed by Hossain et al. [66] or Antonakakis et al. [63] : security hardening, automatic updates, notifications, device identification, defragmentation and end-of-life consideration.
Detailed recommendations are also published by the European Union Agency for Network and Information Security (ENISA) [67] . Furthermore, reactive security mechanisms, for example, an Intrusion Detection System (IDS), can monitor the entire network without changes to the individual components. Furthermore, they can automatically intervene upon the detection of a threat, e. g., by disconnecting an affected device from the Internet. An approach for detecting privacy leaks in mobile applications as suggested by [68] might also be applicable for detecting privacy threats in SHs. This approach checks whether data access or transfer is necessary for the functionality of the respective application using a combination of static and dynamic code analysis. If the request is not justified, it is handled as a privacy leak, which should be communicated to the user.
Second, in case of threat detection or reactive security measures, it would be important to inform the user about the threat, the action undertaken and the reason for the intervention. In general, system states, including critical states but also normal operation, need to be conveyed to the user in an understandable way (R7 and R3). To achieve this Jakobi et al. [33] suggest using suitable visualizations. When designing such visualizations, it can help to imagine answering typical SH users security and privacy-related questions such as "Is everything o. k.?" and "Does my SH work as expected?". This also might provide users with a feeling of security and certainty [54] .
Third, security or privacy notifications should make digital threats more graspable for the user to allow the development of meaningful threat models. Similar to visible, physical security threats, notifications should support the users to understand what has happened and which components or data of the SH are affected. The user should be informed which measures have been undertaken (e. g., the user is informed that a security camera video can't be uploaded due to an ongoing jamming attack) and suggest actionable ways to cope with the threat (e. g., turning off device, setting a new password) to avoid a feeling of helplessness (R8). To address the concerns of users that have not yet adopted SH technologies again an interactive configurator to support an understanding of the interplay between technologies and to visualize resulting privacy and security threats, especially with remote access or the use of external servers, might be a suitable approach [60] . Another promising idea is the introduction of privacy and security labels to support the consideration of these factors in the actual purchase decision as suggested by Emami-Naeini et al [40] . This proposal summarizes key information on individual products such as a surveillance camera and includes the kind of data used, the respective purpose, information on updates or encryption, and an overall evaluation. A similar approach is followed by [69] , which examines a selection of smart devices with regard to various security and privacy criteria and makes the results available to potential buyers in a summarized form.
Finally, it is important to mention, that especially R7 and R8 only apply to detected threats. In the rapidly evolving smart home context there might be new, not yet detected security vulnerabilities or attacks. Considering current security best practices and releasing regular security updates in line with R6 is therefore essential. However, it is possible that an attack remains undetected by the system. In that case, there are two possibilities. If the attack has visible effects, users might spot anomalies in the system's state or behaviour which can be enhanced by designing for transparency in line with R3. Users may then report the anomalies and thereby contribute to finding a solution to the attack. If no effects are visible to the user, then an attack might go undetected and the system as well as the user perceive the system as working normally. The only precaution in this case might be to notify the user of the system's state in a suitable way, e. g. instead of claiming "100 % security" the system might convey that absolute security can't be achieved with statements like "no threat detected".
Recommendations
(R3) Transparency: Not only notify users of threats but also convey normal operation to reassure users. Make system states transparent by using visualizations, tangible interaction or suitable metaphors. (R6) Technical Security: Consider standards and best practices for secure system design to prevent attacks. (R7) Threat Detection: Notify users of threats in a salient way to allow for immediate action. Users should be notified of threats that concern themselves but also about threats that may impact the security and privacy of others. (R8) Design of Threat Notifications: Design threat notifications to make digital threats graspable and help users to understand what has happened and who/what is affected. Provide users with actionable suggestions to cope with and recover from threats.
Theme 3: Security-Functionality Trade-off
As expressed in the interview and questionnaire responses (see results sections 5.1.4 and 5.1.5) users perceived the lo-cal data processing as more secure and privacy-friendly than the cloud-based data processing. Thus, the participants seem to value privacy and security but half of them (N = 26) also expected remote control of SHs devices which was expressed in their definitions and described the functionality of SHs. Similar tensions have been discovered in other studies [2, 13, 39, 70] . Thus, the participants' perceptions mirror the trade-off between security and functionality that we described from a technical perspective in section 3.
Technical and Psychological Measures
This trade-off can be addressed by concepts that constitute a compromise between the local and the cloud-based data processing. In line with our suggestions above, security best practices (R6) should be considered when implementing SH components. However, connecting the SH to the Internet will inevitably increase the potential attack surface of the SH. A possible compromise from a psychological point of view could be to analyze and focus on the scenarios in which users require remote control (R9). For instance, users might wish to monitor and control SH devices remotely while being on holiday but do not deem that necessary in everyday life. Another scenario might be that users would like to be notified about a potential threat (e. g., oven left turned on with nobody at home) but not about uncritical states. In case of a detected threat, the Internet connection could be activated to allow immediate remote control and deactivated as soon as the user has chosen an option (e. g., turn off oven). Further, multipleuser scenarios and context should be considered in this regard, e. g., consider a remote user logging into a security camera while the primary user is located at home which creates a potential for spying on the primary user. Depending on the outcome of studies analyzing the users' need for remote control in-depth, SH developers could choose from or combine the following strategies to address their needs: Limit remote access to certain devices or usage scenarios, allow remote observation but not control, or design an interface for the users to manage remote access by themselves.
Recommendations
(R6) Technical Security: Consider standards and best practices for secure system design to prevent attacks. (R9) Functionality: Consider user needs for functionality such as remote control while maintaining maximum security by limiting Internet access to required devices or scenarios. Provide users with options to monitor and change Internet access.
Theme 4: User-Centric vs. Societal Perspective
The perceptions and concerns of the participants concentrated on aspects that directly affected themselves and their home (e. g., burglaries, manipulation of own SH devices, and misuse of personal data). Potential attacks that would affect others inside or outside the home, or society at large, did not seem to play an important role for the participants. As mentioned in results section 5.1.3 only four participants described DDoS attacks as a potential threat scenario. This finding is reasonable from the users' point of view and might also be influenced by the way the questions in the interview were phrased (see the interview questions in Appendix A.1). In the interview, participants were not prompted to think about societal impacts and the sketches of different SH concepts only depicted a single SH.
Still, the threat posed by attackers misusing SH devices and data for a greater purpose is not to be underestimated. DDoS attacks on critical infrastructures can negatively impact whole populations and finally single SH users as well. For example, maliciously operated high wattage devices, e. g., air conditioners or heaters, could be used to cause large scale blackouts in the power grid [71] . Furthermore, misusing SH data for manipulating or spying on society at large, e. g., to influence voting results or purchase decisions, may finally lead to negative outcomes for others and the SH users themselves. Here, the matter of (legal) responsibility poses another challenge and remains unsolved yet. This includes, e. g., the responsibility for adequately ensuring the protection of one's own devices or for ensuring the privacy of audio data collected from guests or bystanders [72] .
Technical and Psychological Measures
Neither our sample nor others in the literature that we are aware of, seemed to be aware of or especially concerned about the societal impacts of SH technologies. Still, due to its relevance, we suggest taking a closer look. To avoid putting even more strain and responsibility on the end users, we refrain from suggesting education and awareness measures. Instead, we propose: First, SH developers should follow standards and best practices in securing SH technologies (R6). Promising solutions for threat detection are network-based IDSs as they facilitate the implementation of countermeasures in case of a detected attack (see Section 6.2.1). Further, developers should consider implementing usable security mechanisms from related areas, e. g., support users in choosing strong passwords with the help of password meters [73] instead of using a default password.
Second, whenever an attack or the users' configuration might negatively impact others, the users should be notified (R7) to help the user understand the potential impact on others or society even though the user him or herself might not be negatively affected directly. In line with related work, the notifications could, for example, take the form of symbols or visualizations that help the users to develop meaningful mental models. They should further suggest suitable actions to cope with the threat to not leave the user concerned or helpless (R8).
Recommendations
(R6) Technical Security: Consider standards and best practices for secure system design to prevent attacks. (R7) Threat Detection: Notify users of threats in a salient way to allow for immediate action. Users should be notified of threats that concern themselves but also about threats that may impact the security and privacy of others. (R8) Design of Threat Notifications: Design threat notifications to make digital threats graspable and help users to understand what has happened and who/what is affected. Provide users with actionable suggestions to cope with and recover from threats.
Limitations and Future Work
Like every study, this research is subject to some limitations. First, the study took place in Germany where the participants might be slightly more privacy-sensitive than in other cultures. The results might thus not be generalizable to different cultures and further work is needed to compare intercultural differences. Second, due to the exploratory nature of the study, a quantification of the users' level of concern in terms of the reported scenarios was not possible. Still, future research might benefit from combining qualitative research with quantifying measures similar to the ones used by [1] or [11] to support researchers in focusing on the most pressing user concerns.
Third, after having explored the participants' concepts of SHs we provided them with a general definition and two sketches of a local and cloud-based data processing concept in the second part of the interview. We provided the sketches to explain SH processes, ensure a common understanding and increase the diversity of responses by broadening the participants' perspective. Still, it is possible that the definition, as well as the provided sketches, might have influenced the participants' responses.
Fourth, the recommendations derived here are grounded in our findings and interdisciplinary literature. Still, further research is needed to evaluate and extend them, perhaps towards a list of principles with a selection of practical ideas for each recommendation. Further, we hope to stimulate the development and evaluation of actionable solutions for user-centered SH design resulting from the recommendations. Future research should also explore measures to especially address concerns in potential users that do not yet use SH technologies. For example, co-design studies as suggested by [50] that include potential users or the development of an interactive and freely accessible SH configurator might help to address concerns and reduce uncertainties.
Conclusion
Aiming to support informed decision making of end users interested in owning SH technologies but not having adopted the technologies yet, we first conducted semistructured interviews with 42 participants in terms of SHrelated security and privacy concerns. The results extend previous work, e. g. in the expressed concern that SH technologies could be manipulations to apply psychological pressure on inhabitants, and led us to an in-depth analysis and nuanced categorization of a variety of attack-related and attack-unrelated concerns. We were also able to show that some concerns overlap with findings from previous studies involving different methods, such as online studies [1, 11] , and different samples, such as SH administrators [2] . This highlights their importance for future SH research and shows that the concerns have not been overcome yet.
The findings of our study were then clustered into four themes that center around concerns unrelated to attacks focusing on the perceived loss of control to technology, concerns related attacks on SH data and devices, the tradeoff between functionality and security, and user-centric concerns as compared to concerns on a societal level.
We reviewed and discussed previous, interdisciplinary findings that offer potential solutions for the four themes of concern from a technological and psychological perspective. From these, we derived recommendations for smart home developers and researchers to support betterinformed decision-making by addressing the users' concerns and increasing transparency of SH technologies.
Following technical security standards and best practices seems to be a necessary but insufficient condition for addressing users' concerns in terms of privacy and security. Even though a reasonable recommendation, researchers find that technical security measures are not yet consistently implemented [63, 64, 65] . Equally important, however, is the communication of privacy and security features to the end user: Potential SH users aim to be informed about the current state of their SH. They should be reassured of normal operation but also notified in case of threats immediately. Threat notifications should include the localization and type of threat, concrete consequences for privacy and security, and actionable recommendations for handling the threat.
Apart from that, it seems that despite the benefits of ubiquitous technologies end users aim to feel in control of what happens in their SH. Developers should thus transparently visualize SH processes to foster the users' understanding, design easy-to-use configuration interfaces, and implement fallback mechanisms that enable users to take control of SH devices, e. g. in case of technical failures.
For each recommendation we point out existing design solutions or examples that take up that recommendation, such as the privacy and security labels developed and tested by Emami-Naeini et al. [40] to allow informed decision making of prospective users before purchase and might also be useful for increasing transparency (R3) of SH security and privacy. With this research we hope to support both, end users' in making informed decisions rather than decisions guided by concerns, and SH developers and researchers in designing user-centered SH technologies. 
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